An interview with the Dean on "The
KXOIIUH" of Allegheny professors to
foreign territories. More of Paul Bristo
in CAMPUS midterm special, and of
John Jones. Film Festival plans, also . .

.VSG is nick — nee page 2; PLAYBOY
letter to CAMPUS, under "Letters;"
KAIJ's "Identity Crinis," on page .1;
Allegheny's gopher-diggers, on sports
page.
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OFFICERS CHOSEN
FOR FRATERNITIES

Dean McKean To Leave For
New Post As Girls' Headmaster

Dr. Harold Taylor strikes a
stylish pose as he advises his
Ford Chapel audience last Saturday NOT to pose! (Full coverage
of ASG's Symposium in the CAMPUS special.)

1

Composer Ned Rorem
(story below, left)

Allegheny lost her ten-year Dean of Students last week to
an exclusive Episcopalian-affiliated Michigan academy for girls,
Kingswood School, Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills. Dean John R.
O. McKean will serve as headmaster there, according to Samuel
E. MacArthur, chairman of the school's board of directors.
Dr. McKean succeeds Marion E. Goodale, fourth headmistress of the six-year boarding and day school for girls, degree in home economics from
who leaves Cranbrook this July Farmington State College in Maine,
31 after 17 year as headmis- and taught her subject in Houlton,
Me. Mrs. McKean also served as a
tress.
• McKean's appointment be- home economist for the Extension
comes effective August 1. He will Division of Cornell while her husbe the first headmaster in the band studied personnel, American
school's 38-year history, MacArthur history, and educational philosophy
observed. He received his BA de- at that institution.
gree in history from the College of
Dr. and Mrs. McKean will live in
William and Mary (Williamsburg, an official residence at Kingswood
Va.) In 1956, McKean was granted with their two daughters, Janet, 9,
his Master of Education degree — and Annalise, 6, "who are expected
and in 1961 he won his Doctor of to attend Brookside School CranEducation degree, both from Cor- ' brook," according to Board of Dinell University.
rectors Chairman MacArthur.
• McKean is a member of the
From 1952 to 1953 he taught ancient history and biology at Landon National Association of Student
Administrators;
past
School for Boys, a private country- Personnel
day school in Bethesda, Maryland. president of the Pennsylvania AssoThe following year he was a teach- ciation of Student Personnel Ader of English and social studies in ministrators, and a member of the
Homer School, Homer, New York. Direct Descendents of the Signers
The new headmaster's wife, Ruth of the Declaration of Independence,
MacDonald McKean, is also an ed- Phi Delta Kappa and Kappa Sigma.
Mrs. McKean is a member of the
ucator. She graduated with a BA

Contemporary Music Festival

Scheduled For This Week
For a week, starting Monday, May 1, Allegheny will present a Contemporary Music Festival, featuring composer Ned
Rorem. On Tuesday evening in Ford Chapel Mr. Rorem will give
an informal lecture and answer questions. Wednesday evening
he will present a concert, assisted by Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Neurath, Mr! and Mrs. Robert Lynn, Dr. Wright North and Janet
Fee, a senior music major.
legheny is made possible under
Friday, a concert by the Al- the William Preston Beazall Fund,
legheny Choir and Choral with established to present distin-

Mr. R o r e m c o n d u c t i n g is planned. Some of Rorem's own compositions will be presented.
• All performances are at 8:15
in Ford Chapel.
Soloists for the Friday evening
concert will be William Bly, Susan
Bobo, Elizabeth Emmert, William
Kammann, Sharon Kelts, Willa
Nemetz and Lynn Roberts. Accompanists will be Cynthia Ball, Rebecca Borthwick, Donna Roberts,
Nancy Moyers Ross, Dorothy Smith
and Mr. Lynn at the organ.
The choir and chorale will sing
I Corinthians 13.
During the week, Mr. Rorem
will meet with classes and conduct rehearsals. His visit to Al-

guished artists on campus.
Known as "the best living song
composer" Ned Rorem is a welltraveled, much honored man. Prizes
awarded his music include the
Gershwin Memorial Award (1948)
for the "best published song of
1948;" he was honored by the Music
Library Association; Lili Boulanger
(See ROREM, page S)

U
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YOUR MONEY WENT...

'

' Anyone concerned about apparent
"lack of concern" on campus should
be glad to hear that the Religious
Activities Committee voted at its
last meeting to donate $150.00 to
the Day Care Center in Meadville,
$200.00 to the Ecumenical Institute
in Chicago, $100.00 to the Committee of Responsibility, and $400.00 to
the NAACP's legal defense fund.
This money represents recent Sunday Chapel offerings.
Similar contributions have been
made during the year, according to
committeewoman Marianne Spitzform '68.

FREE WORLD LECTURE
Sponsored by the Huidekoper-Kidder Fund, the final lecture in the "Free World" series will be delivered at Allegheny
by Richard N. Gardner, Professor of Law and International Relations at Columbia University. Gardner is former Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for International Organization Affairs.
His discourse on "U.S. Foreign Policy, Today and Tomorrow," will be delivered before
a Ford Chapel audience, Tuesday, May 9.

• Well-known for his "broad

rains of music are in the air around Bentley this week—as are
speeches, rumors of sports car
rallies, and community fairs. The
mid-term special of CAMPUS
next week includes coverage of a
film festival at Kent State — and
plans for an upcoming festival
here. A 'Reverse Slave Day'
might open-up new — and "painless" — possibilities for a variety
of 'dorm-dating.' Dr. Richard N.
Gardner discusses the "Free
World" Tuesday, May 9, after
last week's successful symposium
discussion of the American college student's place in it.

international outlook and stimulating practical vision," Dr. Gardner
frequently finds his working days
taken up with duties ranging from
service to the United Nations and
professorial tasks at Columbia to
government assignments in Washington. He recently served as Senior
Advisor to US Ambassador to the
UN Arthur J. Goldberg.
In November, 1965, he headed
a panel on population control for
the White House Conference on
International Cooperation. He
was still in his early thirties when
he went to Washington in 1961
to serve as Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for International
Organization Affairs.
Gardner received the Arthur S.
Flemming Award as "one of the ten
outstanding young men in the Federal Government" in 1963. His
Washington duties that year included US foreign policy interest in international organizations; peace-
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Dean John R. O. McKean
American Association of University
Women, and has been active in the
League of Women Voters in Meadville. Both are communicants of the
Episcopal church.

Off-Campus Housing
All sophomore and junior men
who would like to live in off-campus
housing next year are to apply in
the Dean of Students' office by
May 5, according to RAB representatives.

Fraternity officers for 1967-68
have been elected. The following
slates were released to the Campus:
Alpha Chi Rho: Kevin Cox, '69,
president; Tom Boland, '68, vicepresident; Mike Ritchie, '69, treasurer. Delta Tau Delta: Norm Levine, '68, president; Rick Ziegler,
'68, vice-president; Dick Caird, '68,
treasurer.
Phi Delta Theta: George Taaffe,
'68, president; Jake Lesswing, '69,
vice-president; Bill DeWitt, '68,
treasurer. Phi Kappa Psi: Dave
Ostroth, '68, president; Ron Markham, '69, vice-president; Blaine
Myers, '68, treasurer. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon: Jay Anthony, '68, president; Pete Goff, '69, vice-president;
Jim Bryan, '68, treasurer.
Theta Chi: Doug Dayton, '68,
president; Jim Fernandes, '69, vicepresident; John Brandon, '68, treasurer. Phi Gamma Delta has not yet
announced new officers.
Allegheny presents a FESTIVAL OF CONTEMPORARY
MUSIC, featuring the works of
NED ROREM in Ford Memorial
Chapel Wednesday, May 3, and
Friday, May 5 at 8:15 p.m.

Curricula Changes Made
"Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory" marks and new courses, including physics and astronomy for non-science majors, constitute
academic innovations for next year.
I na recent
CAMPUS interview, Dean of Instruction Helmreich

stated that, starting the fall term, juniors and seniors may

elect one S-U course a year outside their major field. The number of students admitted on
this basis will be limited in spired the program's initiation.
Faculty response has been favormost classes and enrollment
will be primarily on a first- able and many courses are open
come, first-served basis. Individual
departments choose the courses in
the program.
"Exploration" into new fields
without grade competition' in-

for S-U in each department.
Though freed of concern regarding discrete grade distinctions,
students will be expected to complete satisfactorily all course de(See COURSES, page 2)

Community Fair Opens,
Aids Foreign Students
Allegheny's first Community Fair will be sponsored from
1 to 6 p.m. May 13 by the Foreign Student Fund Drive Committee.
Its first fund drives, in the late 50's, were expressions of
faculty-student cooperation. After last year's successful community-college open house, the Fund Drive Committee is asking area merchants to participate in the fair.
John McKean. Area bands, a style
Space in the Fieldhouse will show, and numerous "skits" are
be sold to merchants who wish planned — including Dick Buh-

to construct display booths from
men's and women's clothing stores,
as well as from Meadville art, music
and sporting goods stores.
• Students dressed as clowns
will advertise the fair in Meadville
in an attempt to generate community interest and support.
Besides the town merchants'
booths, all sororities, fraternities, and the Independents will
also be represented. Highlighting the fair will be the annual
auction, featuring barker Dean

rendorf's puppets.
Also there is a possibility that
pony rides will be provided for children, the CAMPUS learned shortly
before presstime.
The Foreign Student Fund Drive
Committee, an organ of ASG, raises
money to augment the foreign student fund. This year's goal is $1,600.
Last term's variety show was
sponsored by the Committee. This
term's Fair replaces the annual
Carnival which was held last year.

SINFONIETTA PRESENTS CONCERT
Dr. Richard Gardner
keeping and disarmament policy;
space program analysis; world population explosion research; tradeand-aid to "less-developed countries," administration and work as a
coordinator between government
agencies for "the international promotion and protection of basic human rights."
(See GARDNER, page 3)

Allegheny Sinfonietta will present its second concert of the
year Sunday, April 30, at 4:00 p.m., when Ford Chapel will ring
with "the rousing Tancredi Overture by Gioacchino Rossini," according to Sinfonietta member Jon Caldwell '69. This "attractive and tuneful music" was written as the opening to one of
Rossini's "most successful serious operas."
Next on the program is Jo- part will be played on piano by
hann Sebastion Bach's BRAN- Prof. Robert Lynn.
DENBURG C O N C E R T O
Prominent solo parts will also be
5 IN D. The work "seems to played by Dr. Herbert Neurath on
have been the first keyboard con- violin, and by senior musician
certo ever written;" the harpsichord
(See CONCERT, page 5)
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ASG COUNCIL SICK'

COURSES, cont'd ...

LETTERS TO THE
EDITORS

mands in order to receive academic credit. The distinction be"ASG is sick — because of the council. Members are never
tween courses taken on an S-U
willing to try anything new. The student government is at the
basis and "audits" is therefore
point of blinking out of existence, and Levine's proposal is an
considerable, Dean Helmreich
attempt to redeem it," pointed out Brian Sarver, Independents'
Allegheny College,
EDITOR'S NOTE: CAMPUS renoted.
President.
porter Sally Seanor '69 took it upLanguage courses above the re- c/o The Campus
on herself recently to learn whether
At Sunday's meeting, Norm Levine, ASG President, pro- quired level or in a second language Dear Sirs:
Not only does no one at Alle- there was any truth to persistent
posed a committee structure
are
also
included
in
the
S-U
probrought to council's attention the
rumors that one of Allegheny's
within council and met with
gram. However, even in a language gheny College know the name of
necessity of ASG taking a strong
this mysterious Pennsylvania Play- women had been (honored?) by
some opposition.
series,
only
one
course
per
year
stand on the issue. Students reLevine presented the idea as
may be taken without a formal mate, but no one on our staff does gracing the centerfold of PLAYceive a dollar an hour and have
either! Although we don't keep a BOY magazine. (See reprint at left).
a means to increase the council's
grade.
no contract; it was generally
file of Playmates by college affiliaparticipation as representatives in
New courses are available in a tion, naturally we are not aware
agreed that the issue encompasses
Allegheny students who will be
the government further than "just
number
of departments. Student or that one of our girls was an alumna
the
entire
cafeteria
situation
rather
juniors 1967-68 are eligible for the
voting." The executive committee,
faculty interest in a new topic has of Allegheny.
than simply the Rotary banquet.
Fisk Exchange according to Allehe believes, should function as more
resulted in the drafting of various
Levine
was
to
consult
with
Presgheny Chaplain Dr. Devor. Appliof an administrative body with
Thanks for your interest in
courses, Helmreich explained.
ident Pelletier this week.
cations are available in his office,
council members proposing and exPLAYBOY, however, and for writBob McGee '69, Executive Assisthe informed the CAMPUS. StuNon-science majors may elect two ing.
ecuting resolutions.
ant, reported that two mail deliver- new elementary laboratory courses.
dent applicants will be interviewed
Under the plan, three commitSincerely,
by
a committee here and selected
ies
daily
would
not
be
feasible
as
Physics
1
carries
no
science
or
math
tees considering issues directly
Janet Pilgrim
for the exchange on the basis of
the afternoon delivery contains only pre-requisite; this course stresses
affecting the student body would
Reader Service
its recommendation.
a small amount of second class mail. such things as "the behavior of
be formed: representation to ASG,
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
PARLOR DATING
the bookstore situation, and an
particles, current conceptions of
Parlor dating innovations to be model-systems by physicists, and
analysis of the student work load.
Argument that countered the sug- effected were announced. Residence the theoretical limitations of physgestion primarily contended that hall lounges will be open for dates ics." Throughout, physical insight
council members have a more active and Brooks TV Lounge will be and current concepts — rather than
part in standing committees, instead open Friday, Saturday and Sunday mathematical and historical "desidby LINDA BERESIK '69
of forming new committees. It was evenings immediately following din- erata" — will be emphasized. If a
At its best, "PING PONG" came closest of any attempt
explained, however, that the pres- ner to fifteen minutes before per- student wishes to continue in phys- to date at realizing the purpose of Student Experimental Theaent system allows for "double rep- missions.
ics after the beginning course, a ter. It presented, completely independent of "adult supervision"
resentation" of the student body.
During the summer Caflisch Pits special program may be arranged in any form, an original production of an original work.
John (Steve) Culbertson '69's creation was presented sans
• Elected representatives would and Brook's Pine Room are set to with the department.
be able to act upon salient issues, be overhauled.
With the addition of a lab, As- drama department, which brought with it a bit of freshness.
• Jan Tolhurst '69 was elected tronomy 2 will broaden the scope (The CU is 150 yards from
while standing committees, open to
But at least the movie segments
chairman
of the Elections Commit- of Astronomy 1, which will also be Arter's Playshop!)
the student body, are mor^e able to
with
their blaring reality con• At its word, however,
consider more "recurring" issues tee; Maggie Hodge '69 was ap- offered. Use of telescopes, operation
trasted well with the monstrous
"Ping-Pong"
was
sloppy.
It
pointed
parliamentarian.
such as concerts and public events.
of Spitz Planetarium, analysis of
surrealistic ping-pong game. Bob
Also, a resolution establishing the planetary and stellar data and spec- was too bad that the "Virginia
Paul Feltovich, vice-president of
Matthews '69 and Al Justice '68
Woolfe"
scene
between
Marty
Student
Initiation
Committee
"to
educational affairs, stated he "did not
tra will be included. Students may
did
well in their innane conversasee how anyone can argue about discuss and analyze not only campus register for either Astronomy 1 or Peresal '67 and Bobbie Freeman '68
tion on academics. The contrastwasn't
lighted.
Mr.
Piersal
did
quite
matters,
but
national
concerns
as
ASG becoming involved in ASG;"
2 but may not take both, Helma bit of mugging to make up for ing red and green lights playing
after lengthy discussion, the pro- well and present resolutions to ASG reich noted.
off their faces, the lamp shades
Miss Freeman's lack of involveoutlining
particular
concerns
and
posal was finally accepted.
History 13 has been made a part ment in the scene.
and their "wagging" parodied
actions which need to be taken" was
of the curriculum as a result of stuCAFETERIA WORKERS
their wagging tongues. The viewPLAY'S POINT
added as an amendment to the condent demand. It encompasses a genOther business included a report
er
was confronted by a shocking
Jan Slusman '69 ruined the effect
stitution.
eral survey of Latin America. Lin- of the no-sense press conference by
on the cafeteria workers' problem
psychedelic dream.
ear Algebra and algebraic struc- laughing in all the funny spots. And
of their requirement to work at the
Randy Pelton '70 played a betures will expand the mathematics I have a suspicion that Terry Tho- lievable dirty old priest — and was
Rotary Banquet May 13. Levine's
curriculum, and optical crystallo- burn 70 was supposed to make the complemented by the harried Bill
consultation with Miss Shirley
graphy will be one of Allegheny's point of the play — which seemed Bly '69, received in tortured conTownsend, Director of Food Servgeology department's offerings.
ices, revealed that students will be
to be one or another kind of "ab- fession.
excused for Parents Weekends or
• Metaphysics-epistemology will surdity" statement with which
On April 14, IS and 16 Alpha
• All things considered, Culbertall-college functions including frabe introduced into the philosophy- American playgoers have become
Chi Omega Sorority's Provinceson and director David Else '68
ternity and sorority parties, after
religion department. Philosophical well-acquainted in recent years! — helped the "cause" of the experiDistrict Convention was held at
serving those at the dinner.
positions concerning the nature of, but because of poor lighting the mental theater. Yet, who is to judge
Ligonier, Pa. Alpha Chis from
Students with no excuse, how- Penn State, the University of Penn- and man's knowledge of, "reality" audience never saw that her balloon whether a sloppy, shoddily-done
ever, will still be required to work; sylvania, Bucknell, and Allegheny will provide the meat of the course, was really a plastic globe of the production is better than no prothe problem of defining an "all- were in attendance, plus alumnae said Helmreich. Sociology will add earth.
duction at all?
college function excuse" was also from all over Pennsylvania and "Formal Organization," and the art
department will present a day course
noted.
New Jersey.
in photography, dealing with probIn addition, Ann Lyndall '67
Delta Chapter at Allegheny was lems in design.
represented by five delegates: PresiFour new courses will be ofdent Cathy Clark '68, Dodie Chaffee
fered in psychology. History of
'68, Terri Anne Sheridan '68, Barpsychology will cover theories and
Have any paperback books that bara Clark '69, and Kassie Strick
Thanks to the Student Experimental Theater, John Watkins
practice from the Greeks to the
you've read three times and which '68. Holly Cavan '69 and Pat McDer'69's production STOP THE WORLD, I WANT TO GET
present
in
this
field.
"Theories
on
are taking up too much room in mott '69 served as pages, while
OFF, will brighten the Allegheny microcosm for three nights
your monastic cells? Are they col- Diane Flannery '68 served as the Personality" will treat the forma—
May 18, 19, and 20.
tion and function of various perlecting dust? Are they constituting Collegiate Chairman.
Originally starring Anthony Newly — who also wrote, disonality types. In "Experimental
a "no-no?"
rected
and produced it — the musical opened on Broadway in
In addition, nine other sisters and
Designs" students will literally deThe College Union wants them!
1961.
An
immediate success, it
pledges were present at the Satursign their own program of study,
Cost of the production will be
Please bring them to the desks at
ran for over three years.
day luncheon. We walked away with
borne in part by ticket sales, the
build any apparatus necessary,
South, Brooks, or the College Union.
Some of its most popular CAMPUS learned from Watkins'at
honors when we were presented two
conduct experiments, and present
They will form the nucleus of a
songs are "Gonna Build a presstime.
awards, one for filling our quota at
results strengthened by this backlibrary of popular books to be
Mountain," "What Kind of Fool
rush and one for the best display at
log of technical work, Helmreich
placed in the Union.
Am I," and "Once in a Lifetime."
the Convention!
explained.
Actually, the story itself has no plot
Phi Phi Alumnae Chapter of
Understanding experimental con- as such; rather, it simply follows
Meadville was honored as being trol, evaluating literature describing
one man and his search for meanthe alumnae chapter having the best recent experimentation, and particiing throughout his life.
relations
with
a
nearby
collegiate
"Whenever the weather decides
pation in laboratory work in psychoAllegheny Community Exchange
• According to Watkins, the
to let us have them," the CU will chapter.
physical experimental method are total cost of presenting S T O P T H E (ACE) is sponsoring a Reverse
Mrs. Harriet H. Saunders, the the goals outlined in the syllabus of
sponsor "Listening Hours" Sunday
WORLD amounts to roughly $400. Slave Day — ladies buy the gentleafternoons on the lawn behind Ar- National Secretary-Treasurer of
"Sensation and Perception."
About hajf of this goes towards men! — Sunday, May 7, from 2:00
ter. Records will be programmed Alpha Chi Omega, visited Allegheny
Special topic courses will also be production rights; the other half is until 5:00 p.m.
from two until three o'clock. From on her way to the Convention and available in each department. Num- used to finance costumes, sets, makeMale slaves will be sold for $.50
three until five o'clock the "listen- addressed the sisters of Delta Chap- bered "39" in each instance, other up, programs, and advertising.
apiece Wednesday, Thursday, and
ing" will be handled on a "bring- ter in the sorority rooms.
course-number changes were menFriday, May 3, 4, and 5 at Brooks
Approximately 18 students are
your-own" basis.
—Lynette Rose '69 tioned by the Dean.
He told
Desk, from 12:00 to 1:30 p.m. They
directly involved with the musiApril 30, the hour will concentrate
CAMPUS that registration inforwill also be on sale Thursday, May
cal.
Except
for
their
acquiring
May Day Weekend permissions
on jazz. Future hours will build promation, including new courses and
4, from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. at Brooks.
permission from the Student Exwill
be 1:30 a.m. Saturday morning
grams around folk and light-classithose included in S-U, will be availAny men who do not wish to be
perimental
Theater
to
use
the
cal music, etc. CU managers invite and 2:00 a.m. Sunday morning, ac- able by the beginning of May.
bought
by a beautiful coed should
stage
in
the
CU,
they
are
comall Alleghenians to "bring along cording to the RAB.
pletely independent.
cross their names off the list at
your handy-dandy blanket and catch
The CAMPUS deadline is noon
Purchasers of my paintings please
Together, they are managing all Brooks Desk by Tuesday, May 3.
some rays."
on Friday. Contributors take note! aspects of acting, staging, chore- All men whose names are not crosscontact me. Charles Hochberg.
ography, accompaniment, etc. The ed off will be up for sale. Any perpost of costume designer is still va- son who is bought, but does not
Member United States Student Press
Association.
cant, however. Anyone who has had present himself, will be fined $1.00.
CONTRIBUTORS:
National advertising placed exclusivesome experience along this line and
ly through National Educational AdverA man can "save" himself for a
tising Services, 18 B. 50th St., New
Itrian Ohst, Paul Gleason, Annette
would like to take on the job for specific 'jeune fille' by writing the
York, N.Y. 10022 and other principal
I-ynch, Mick Bliss, Linda Beresik,
cities.
Stop the World should contact John name of the shy, woodland creature
Hob Brower, Pete Sullivan, Dave Hill,
Subscriptions $4.00 per year. Office,
Watkins.
Cochran Hall, telephone 337-3251, Ext.
after his own on the list at Brooks
Bill Below, Wendy Jacobs, Judy
326. Printed in Meadville, Pa., by PrintSink, Steve Smith, George Dehne,
Desk by Tuesday, May 3 — "with
craft Corp.
Lost!
Bulova
Wrist
Watch,
silver
Mark Terrot. Mel Epstein, Diane
Editor
Larry Meysenburg
in color, with silver band. If found, the lady's permission, of course,"
Rich Friedberg
Managing Editor...
lleestand, Larry Savage, Bob MatNews Editor
Suzi Kindervatter
thews, William
Petropolis,
Barrie
please contact Bob Kowalski, 145 ACE members cautioned.
Feature Editor
Sue Fry
Herbert, Jan Tolhurst, Kathy Custy,
ACE is sponsoring this Slave Day
Graphics
Jed Miller
Ravine Hall. It will be appreciated!
Bill McKay
Nancy Reiss, Sue Dowling, Barb
Layout
to
make up its deficit in operating
REWARD.
Phil Wolfrod
Photo Editor
Gather, Linda Hays, Bev Hollard,
P. Goff, J. Polma
Sports Editors
funds for the current year. Further
Linda
True. Bob Dorfman,
Kris
..Jim Morse
Circulation
-....
u
Dick Jeltsch
Grapes, Martin Leefflnswell, Joe Vin•Found! Wrist Watch, silver details are available from Dave Hill,
Advertising Mgr.
Chuck Benson
Business Mgr
cent. Phil T-angdon, Chris Bollo, Jim
band. (Not the same watch men- 336-9814, Slave Day Coordinator;
SlemmonB, Kim .IOUCN.
-STUDENTS
tioned above!) Contact Jerry Feist, Mary Kay Goodwin or Steve Baker,
ACE co-chairmen.
Caflisch Hall.

TING PONG'

Alpha Chi Goes
To Convention

CU ASKS 'NO-NO'

XATCH SOME RAYS'

STUDENT PRODUCTION XSTOPS
MICROCOSMIC GATOR WORLD'

MALE SLAVES TO GO
ON BLOCK MAY 7th
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Resident Advisors' Board
Faces up to 'Role Crisis'

SOC-REC PROGRAM
GOES LONG WAY'

3.

Allegheny Summer School
To Include High-Schoolers

by MIKE PELC '68
"Allegheny's Social - Recreation
This summer, on an expanded basis, high school students
What is the RAB? According to Jack Bingham '67, co- Program has gone a long way tochairman of the Board, in the "ideal sense it is never a disci- ward breaking the stigma attached who have done good work through their junior year can be adplinary body." Bingham feels that RAB members should serve to the word 'Indies' on this campus." mitted to college-credit courses in the Allegheny College Sumas representatives between students and the administration and This, according to Steve Baker, mer School, according to an announcement by Director Henry
Pommer.
only enter into "trouble" when a complaint arises.
general man-in-charge of operations
Qualified students who will be admitted to the regular SumWith this attitude, the RAB has currently been attempting at the present, is the purpose behind
mer School program, said Dr.
various programs with the stuthe "Soc-Rec" program.
dent body in mind. Co-chaired
It is an administration-conceived Pommer, will live and study
among other Summer School
by Linda Beck '69 and John
In 1965 Gardner returned from
and student-backed effort to include
students, and will be expected
Zacharias '68, a committee has
the nation's capital to resume his
the good points of fraternities and
to perform the same work required
investigated the present housing
teaching duties at Columbia, and
do away with some of the bad. The of other students.
situation. Among changes for next
By Malcolm Bliss '69
to act as Senior Advisor to the
students in the program feel that
year, the hoard hopes to house only
• Benefit to the students will be US delegation at the 20th UN
Anyone who has felt completely its virtues lie in the channeling of
freshmen in Caflisch.
frustrated and inadequate for just all money into recreational and so- fourfold, in Dr. Pommer's opinion.
General Assembly. He presently
• In the fall, three men will he a short period of time can begin to cial activities without the necessary He said participants will (1) spend
serves as a consultant to the US
assigned to each quad; when de- understand the plight of the child allotments for house upkeep and an intellectually challenging sumDepartment of State and as a
ferred matriculants arrive, one will suffering from cerebral palsy.
mer, (2) gain an understanding of
member of its Advisory Commitdues characteristic of fraternities.
be placed in each group, thereby entee on International Organiza• Cerebral palsy is a disease of
Soc-Rec provides an ideal situa- college life from the inside, (3)
abling better integration of the stu- the nervous system, usually the re- tion for any socially-starved man on emerge with an enriched backtions.
dents. Presently, no changes are sult of a brain injury at birth. The campus — fraternity or independ- ground and (4) receive college
Dr. Gardner was born in New
proposed for women's living ar- palsied child suffers from a com- ent — to reap the benefits of a social credit applicable toward a degree.
York City, July 9, 1927, the son of
rangements.
plete lack of motor coordination education for a small monetary fee
Admission will be based on the
a lawyer. A veteran of World War
Dining problems are also under which greatly inhibits many of his and some amount of committee
student's promise for academic
II, he graduated from Harvard
RAB consideration. The number of vital bodily processes, including his work.
success in the areas he chooses to
magna cum laude in 1948 and from
students eating in Brooks has in- breathing, sight, hearing, and locostudy. Applications must be filed
Yale Law School in 1951, where he
SIMILAR PROGRAM
creased, and therefore some stu- motion.
by
May 1; there is no application
received a Doctor of Philosophy deAn idea for a program similar to
dents must be assigned to South
fee. On or about May 15 appli- gree in economics.
It is therefore necessary that Soc-Rec was brought up a couple
Whether a men's dormitory section palsied children be carefully attendcants will be notified whether or
of years ago by the administration,
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
or volunteers will dine in South is ed throughout the day. The primary
not they have been accepted.
kicked around by the students and
he has served as teaching fellow in
still undecided.
function of the ACE Doman Clinic subsequently dropped. But this year
Among courses available in the International Legal Studies at HarReconstruction of the College
is to relieve the mother of the bur- it has been different.
first summer session, June 19 - July vard Law School, practiced law in
judicial system, however, is curden that the palsied child naturally
Students have been showing a 21, are Renaissance and Baroque New York City, and in 1960 became
rently RAB's foremost project.
places on her, thus allowing her to more active and spirited interest, Painting and Sculpture, General Bi- a full Professor of Law at ColumDifficulties in defining whether
devote more time to the other mem- first discussing it in small groups ology, Plane Analytic Geometry, bia Law school (at the age of 33.)
the Dean, RAB, or College Court
bers of her family or perhaps just of six to ten people in a bull session- Introduction to Music, American
• Gardner's latest book is "Bluehad jurisdiction in different cases
giving her more time to herself.
Thought,
Elementary print for Peace" (published in fall,
like atmosphere, until they finally Religious
last term resulted in this investiYMCA AFFILIATE
came up with concrete plans for a Chemistry, and Principles of Soci- 1966, by McGraw-Hill.) His earlier
gation. For example, a case of
The Doman Clinic is conducted in provisional third term government ology. Second-session courses, July work, "In Pursuit of World Order:
freshman drinking was handled
conjunction
with the Meadville and a list of over fifty people al- 24 - August 25, include Introduc- US Foreign Policy and Internaby the RAB while an upperclass
YMCA. ACE members who qualify ready committed to the program for tion to Political Systems, Astron- tional Organizations," was praised
case was reviewed by the College
omy, Philosophical Reason, and In- by such men as Hubert H. Humfor
the program make regular trips next year.
Court.
troduction to the Theater.
phrey, Henry Cabot Lodge and
50 PARTICIPATE
As representatives of the students, to the "Y" where they participate in
rehabilitative
programs
designed
to
• Dr. Pommer said that counsel- Jacob K. Javits. It has been reprintIf
the
number
of
participants
rethe RAB hopes to enable the estabmains around fifty they will occupy ing and guidance will be available to ed in seven languages.
lishment of a more uniform policy. help the palsied child.
This rehabilitation consists main- Ravine E next year; if it reaches these students, with the College's
It has been proposed that the RAB,
He is also the author of the wideas a central judicial board, could ly in "patterning" the child, a pro- seventy they go into Crawford Hall; admissions staff approving the ly-praised and authoritative book
decide where authority for disci- cess very similar to teaching a baby and if it goes as high as a hundred, schedule of courses at formal regis- "Sterling-Dollar Diplomacy" (an
to walk. Since the palsied child does two towers of Ravine will be desig- tration. On-campus advisement, he analysis of foreign economic policy)
pline lies in each case.
said, will be provided by course pro- and has had articles published in
Attempting to effect the "new at- not possess the natural coordination nated for their use.
fessors,
by people in the office of the such periodicals as FOREIGN
of
the
average
child,
the
patterning
All
social
programs
will
be
detitude," the RAB welcomes suggestions and student opinions. Bing- must be repeated again and again, signed with the needs and desires dean of students, by the Summer AFFAIRS,
SATURDAY R E ham stated that he hopes students often with little or no detectable im- of the members in mind. Sugges- School director, and by dormitory VIEW, and the NY TIMES SUNsupervisors.
tions for activities have run the
may begin to feel "responsible for provement.
DAY MAGAZINE. All three of
For a catalog and application these books, and the journals, are
And yet without such diligent gamut from hayrides and study
maintenance of their own sections."
• He explained that it is not the "patterning," most palsied children parties to movies to semi-formal forms, interested students should available in Reis Library.
dances.
write to the Director of Admissions,
RA's or counselor's duty to patrol will never even learn to walk.
Dr. Gardner played a principal
ORGANIZATION
Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.
In more severe cases of cerebral
the dorm but to act upon comrole in negotiations for the estabThere
will
also
be
an
effort
to
en16335,
said
Dr.
Pommer.
plaints or suggestions. In any case, palsy, the child may have trouble
lishment of UN machinery in the
the board is aiming to "come up in coordinating his sight and speech, courage greater organization and
fields of trade and economic departicipation
in
Allegheny's
intraBaker
feels
it
is
an
erstwhile
effort
with something more pleasing for thus giving one the impression of
velopment. Married and the father
mural program and even competi- to eliminate the stigma of "Indy'
(See CLINIC, page 4)
the student."
of two children, Gardner's "hobtion between the members in indi- and take up the social slack left by
bies" are as diverse as his many
vidual sports such as ping-pong or the inadequacies of the college social
professional interests, a New York
badminton.
program.
correspondent informed CAMPUS.
Participation will be on a firstHe "reads, invents intricate games,
come, first-serve basis, thus eliminAllegheny blazer buttons are be- and goes horseback-riding."
ating any rush program and keeping ing sold by Allegheny's Europe"Soc-Rec" divorced from fraterni- bound choir to help finance their
ties. While it will not be as selec- trip. Contact choir members for furTONIGHT
Playhouse production — "Command Decision"
•
Golf this p.m. — tive or close-knit as a fraternity, ther details.
Western Reserve and Case at Home
•
IFC — CU All-College Dance,
in Montgomery Gym, 9 'til 12 tonight, featuring R.A.KN.
SATURDAY
May Day, according to the Social
Baseball, Duquesne at Home
•
Carnegie Tech tennis at Pittsburgh
•
track with John Carroll and Thiel at H O M E
•
AOC canoeing
Events Committee, will be held
and sailing at Pymatuning
•
Alpha Gamma Delta Parents' Weekend
May 5, 6, and 7. Plans call for a
begins
•
Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta Tau Delta, along with Alpha
street dance, a subsequent formal
Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, ditto!
•
Kappa Kappa Gamball, the crowning of a May Queen,
ma Mothers' Weekend, and Phi Kappa Psi likewise
•
Playhouse production of "Command Decision."
an ice cream or watermelon party,
SUNDAY
and a band concert. ASG will sponSinfonietta Spring Concert in Ford Chapel at four • "Dr. Strangesor the all-collove" (USA) in Ford Chapel at seven
•
Playhouse production of
lege street dance
"Command Decision."
Friday evening,
MONDAY, MAY 1
Humanities Division Meeting, Faculty Lounge, Quigley at 7:45 p.m.
May 5, near the
TUESDAY, MAY 2
Crowhouse. CorBaseball at H O M E with Western Reserve
•
Tennis with Grove City
onation of the
at HOME
•
Track at Grove City
•
Golf with John Carroll at
Cleveland.
May Queen will
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
take place SaturFirst day of Pre-registration (May 3 to 24)
day
afternoon,
THURSDAY, MAY 4
p r o b a b l y on
Tennis — Pitt at H O M E
•
Golf — Thiel at Greenville
• OrBentley lawn, followed by the wachesis Show — 8:00 p.m. in Playshop.
FRIDAY, MAY 5
termelon or ice cream party.
Ned Rorem, America's foremost composer of art songs, conducting the
The formal ball follows that eveAllegheny Choir in a program of his own music, sponsored by the Wilning, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Accordliam Preston Beazell Memorial Fund
•
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Movie
Night
•
Alpha Chi Rho and Kappa Alpha Theta's Block Party
•
ing to Donnie Debevec '67, publicity
Orchesis Show — 8:00 p.m. in Playshop.
manager of the Social Events ComSATURDAY, MAY 6
mittee, the dance's theme will be
Four of Allegheny's lovelies who are May Queen candidates are observed upon
Baseball — University of Rochester (double-header) at HOME
•
Brooks Hall balcony by jubilant CAMPUS photographer Phil Wolfrod '69. They
"oriental, with decorations creating
Tennis — Washington and Jefferson at Washington
•
Track — are,
left to right: Joyce .Savarese '67, Ann 1'aivka '68, Dale Andree '69, and Debbie
Case and W&J at Cleveland — May Day Banquet and May Day Dance.
Allen '70. Fifth candidate Judy Thompson '67 (inset, right) will vie with her
a Japanese garden effect."
friends for the Crown Saturday, May 5.
•
Orchesis Show — 8:00 p.m. in Playshop.
May weekend closes with a band
concert provided by the Allegheny
orchestra Sunday afternoon.
I DON'T MIND
PEANUTS

GARDNER, cont'd...

ACE'S WORK AT THE
DOMAN CLINIC CITED

HAI»I»ES8ISBGS

May Day Rites
Held Next Week

AS L0N6 AS
THEY PON'T
PLAY FOS
MONEY..

The deadline for the removal of
incomplete grades is May 1st. Any
incomplete mark that has not been
removed by that deadline will be
changed to F, according to the Registrar's office.
The CAMPUS needs typists.
Contact Kathy Custy, Brooks Hall.
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CLINIC, continued . . .

ACE Bethesda Program
by MALCOLM BLISS

Most Allegheny students have heard of the Bethesda Home,
but probably not so many are aware of its function.
About 75 children ranging in age from 12 to 17 live at the
Home, located about three miles north of campus on Main Street.
The residents of Bethesda are not orphans.
But rather, they are children who are temporarily or permanently unable to live at
home, primarily because of fi- rected to the YMCA, where facilinancial and social difficulties ties such as basketball courts, a
which exist there.
swimming pool, ping-pong and pool
ACE has instituted a program
in conjunction with the Home,
which in the words of program
chairman Sue Lewin "concerns
itself with recreational and cultural affairs."
The events are not exotic: a cultural trip may consist of a tour of
Talon Zipper Plant, WARC facilities, the planetarium, or a night at
the Playshop. The children were
particularly impressed when, while
recently attending Allegheny's Rock
'n Roll concert, they were introduced to their first go-go girl!
Recreational trips are usually di-

TOP QUALITY
DRY CLEANING AT
THE LOWEST PRICES!

Walker Dry Cleaning
332-3161

North Street

SPRING SHOES

DEXTER
for men

tables are made available. Members
of ACE often make trips to the
Home to participate in such activities as Softball and roller-skating,
using its facilities.
• A third phase of the program
concerns "just plain socializing." Interested students are invited to go
to Bethesda for a meal, during
which they simply attempt to become friends with the kids.
All the children seem to enjoy the
experience tremendously; for many,
it represents an introduction to the
individual attention which children
in most "average" homes receive unthinkingly.
In summary ACE's Bethesda program is designed to bring a little
happiness to children with an otherwise drab home situation. Individual
attention and understanding are
prized by the children.
College students are needed to
supply this attention. A superexcursion to Pittsburgh to visit
the planetarium, zoo, and Heinz
Museum is being planned for late
April or early May. A minimum
(See BETHESDA, page 5)

OTHER FINE BRANDS

xxxxxxo

Foolishness ran rampant this
week at the Alpha Chi Rho House.
The Brothers adapted Chinese Water Torture in hopes of ascertaining
from Joe Bunda '69 whether he got
pinned at home over the weekend.
But Brother Bunda, regretting that
he had but one Finest Forty to give
for his life, remained soggy and obstinate.

If
iw

Then Stop at

JOHNNIES DRIVE IN
825 Washington. Open 10 a.m. to Midnight. Later on Weekends

333-7481

ACADEMY

Almost 100 persons attended, including Dr. and Mrs. Day and Dr.
and Mrs. Luvaas.
Mick Bliss has been offered a
five-week internship with the International City Managers' Association. He will work in Leesburg,
Florida city government this summer.
—Phil Langdon '69

-- #y

Hungry?

for women

238 Chestnut St.

Several Delts were named to
chair ASG committees: John Prus
'68, Traffic Committee; Mick Bliss
'69, Public Events; and Dean Kindig 70, Publicity. Bob McGee '69
was made Executive Assistant to
A.S.G. President Norm Levine.
Delts also took an active part in
the ASG symposium, with McGee
serving as General Chairman. The
brothers donated use of the house
Friday evening for the reception
following Dr. Watt's speech in Ford
Chapel.
Delt Jim Fullerton '69 has been
nominated for re-election to the
Young Republicans' presidency;
Phil Langdon is the new advertising editor for the Kaldron.
Our Spring Formal was held at
• The ACE Donian Clinic is far the Holiday Inn Saturday evening.
more than a baby-sitting organization. To become a participant in
the Clinic, a child must first be registered in Pittsburgh. After assignment to the Clinic, the child is subjected to regular check-ups and a
careful record of his progress is
kept.
Student participants in the Doman Clinic cannot take their responsibilities lightly. And yet a specialized knowledge of rehabilitation is
not necessary. Anyone with a desire
to learn who has an interest in such
work is invited to participate.
Further information concerning
the Donian Clinic or any other of
ACE's community service projects
can be attained by attending an
ACE meeting.

• t

LIFESTRIDE

PARK SHOE
STORE

DELTS RUN ASG, CROWS RUN RAMPANT

mental retardation. The palsied
child is not retarded.
Because he has trouble articulating his own thoughts does not mean
that he can't understand what is going on around him. His perception
is generally equal to that of the average child.
It is for this reason that the
personality of the Clinic worker
is so important. He must be at the
same time patient and demanding.
He must be always ready to offer
a word of encouragement, a smile,
a pat on the back. The mechanical
procedures of rehabilitation can
be learned, but the psychological
procedures must be known and
felt.

•ill

I&^#$P3

Coming CU attraction, the trio "ESP," is caught deep in a non-extra-sensory
trance. See them here tomorrow, April 29. Popular recording star Gene Bush is
featured. A (lance with "The Royal Allegheniang" follows their concert in CU's
North Lounge.
"The Music of Bela Bartok" was
the topic of last Tuesday's session
for Modern Music. Compositions of
Paul Hindemith and Arthur Honegger will be heard at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday in the CU.

JAZZ CONCERT

White and Yellow 14 Karat
Gold combined to form one
of the most attractive

• Saturday evening
April 29
• TRIO ESP
featuring Gene Rush

miimiiiiiniin

APRIL 26 - 29

Tobruk
Coming

HOT COFFEE
WHEN YOU NEED IT

TEXAS LUNCH
open 24 hours

APRIL 39- MAY 2

ADVANCE CLEANERS

Morgan

A Card
For Every
Occasion

From our new "Guild Series"

MAY 3 - 6

Countess of
Hong Kong
ACADEMY THEATER

Florentined by hand. Half
white gold; half yellow.
Perfectly matched.
Never presented before,
thoy'ra that new and
different.

24C

Jeweler
307 Chestnut Street

Formerly "MIKE'S" — Opposite Post Office
It pays to ivait jor a good haircut from one of our three fine barbers

CIRCLE PIN

DEAN'S JEWELRY
Your family's story beautifully told, with each
birthday or anniversary
represented by a simulated birthstone.
only

$6.00

POSTANCE

Leave before 2:00 Friday: PICK UP ON SATURDAY
Bachelor Bundles - Washed, Dried, and Folded - 10<» lb.
Hours: 8:45 - 5:30
Corner of Baldwin and North Main

TONY and CARL'S BARBER SHOP

THE B. DAVE)

28c

NEXT DAY SHIRT SERVICE

$

300
MOSBACHER

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

NEWS ROOM
903 MARKET STREET

Bass Weejuns
Loafers
Complete Outfitters
For the Well-Dressed
Man on Campus

252 Chestnut Street
Meadville, Pa.
We welcome Alleghenians
OF MEADVH-LE
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ROREM

continued
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Award (1950); Prix de Biarritz
(1951); Fulbright Fellowship (195152); Eurydice Choral Award (1954);
Louisville Orchestra Commission
(1955); La Jolla Symphony Grant
(1956); American Woodwind Ensemble Grant (1957); and a Guggenheim Fellowship (1957-58).
• Born in Richmond, Indiana,
October 23, 1923, Mr. Rorem received his formal education at
Northwestern University and the
Curtis Institute. He received two
fellowships to Anglewood after
which he went to the Juilliard
School where he earned his Master's
Degree. Rorem has also worked
privately under Aaron Copland and
Virgil Thomson.
In April and May of 1959, the
composer accomplished a 'coup.'
Not one, but two symphonies
Nos. 2 and 3) were premiered in
New York City within the space
of two weeks . . . No. 3 by the
New York Philharmonic under
Leonard Bernstein's direction (including the Saturday night, nation-wide broadcast), and No. 2
by the New York Chamber Symphony, Arthur Lief conducting.
SYMPHONY NO. 3 is fast becoming a repertory item, according
to music critics. By the early part
of 1964 it had been performed 29
times by eleven different orchestras,
including those of Los Angeles,
Chicago, Denver, Buffalo, Detroit,
Pittsburgh, and Washington, D.C.
• He followed eminent predecessors when he was invited to be the
Slee professor of composition and
composer-in-residence at Buffalo
University for the season 1959-60,
and then again in 1960-61. Aaron
Copland, Carlos Chavez and Leon
Kirchner had previously held this
coveted chair.
TRIBUNE'S COMMENTS
Jay Harrison, in the February 25,
1959 edition of the NY HERALD
TRIBUNE, had this to say of his
songs: " . . . a medium that he has
nurtured and developed since childhood and one in which he has no
equal to my knowledge among his
immediate contemporaries."
A record devoted solely to Rorem's songs has been released by
Columbia Records (ML 5961 and
MS 6561). Its roster of singers includes Gianna d'Angelo, Charles
Bressler, Phyllis Curtin, Donald
Gramm, and Regina Sarfaty — with
Mr. Rorem conducting.
Among his recent works was
the 1965-premiered opera MISS
JULIE, with libretto by poet
Kenward Elmslie. A two-act, free
adaptation of Strindberg's play of

A U T 0 RALLY

PLANNED-MAY 20
The College Union is sponsoring its annual auto rally on

5.

CONCERT, continued . . .
Paul

Stoltzenbach

on flute. The

isUrWMMZl* . . May 20.
g o Uyear's
ion iswas
sponsoring
its annual
rally
T h eLast
e g e U?1rally
a "big success"
andauto
"was
en-or 'ripieno' (Italian for "the back
the same name, it features three
bench") accompaniment will be prothusiastically
received,"
according
to
promoter
Jim
Pettingill
principals and a small chorus.
vided
by the Sinfonietta strings.
'68. This year, he told the Campus, the rally will be different in
Commissioned by Sylvia Marlowe
The second half of the program
several
respects,
and
promises
to
be
"an
even
bigger
success."
for harpsichord arrangements, RoCampus reporters questioned Pettingill this week about will be devoted to Wolfgang Amarem occupied himself through 1966
deus Mozart's monumental Jupiter
"rallies"
in general and Allewitli completing his untitled trilogy,
• "Classes this year will be: a Symphony in C major. This last
gheny's
staging
of
this
one
in
one number of which ("Whales,
general class (two people per car); symphony by Mozart, which he
Lions and Eagles") was completed particular.
tourist (unlimited passengers per composed in Vienna in 1788, has
First, what is a rally?
in 1964 and has been performed recar); motorcycles (if we have five

peatedly by virtually every major
American orchestra.
POEMS OF LOVE AND T H E
RAIN was a song cycle commissioned for mezzo-soprano Regina Sarfaty
by the Ford Foundation, and made
its premier January 15, 1965 at the
Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium in
New York City.
• In 1966, Rorem made his literary debut with the publication of
"The Paris Diary of Ned Rorem"
by Braziller, which received enthusiastic reviews. This was followed in six months by "Music
From Inside Out," also from the
same publisher.
Both books are on reserve in Reis
Library. Readers are directed by
Allegheny's Public Events Coordinator, Mrs. Fletcher, to the NY
TIMES BOOK SECTION advertisement which appeared in the
April 16, 1967 number.

• "A rally is a test of driving
skill at maintaining a certain legal
average speed over an unknown
course. Rally officials have planned
a route and written a sheet of instructions and clues — enabling the
driver and his navigator to follow
the route.
"At measured intervals the officials have placed 'checkpoints,' stations where officials with accurate
timing devices will note the time
taken to travel the distance from
the preceding checkpoint by each
car.
"Drivers will be told in the instructions the average speed they
should maintain, for example
'34.7 mph.' The officials, knowing
the distance and the ideal time,
will give out one point to the car
for each second it is early or late.
"Winners are determined by selecting the team with the fewest
points.

BETHESDA, continued . . .

"This year, the rally is open to
the public. Allegheny students may
enter at no charge, by presentation
of their ID cards. Non-Allegheny
students must pay an entry fee of
$2.00. Entry forms and compulsory
release forms are available now
from the CU desk and office, as well
as from Brooks Hall."
What are the latter? our reporters asked.
• "Release forms free the College Union from responsibility for
any property damage or personal injury that may be incurred during
the rally. Unless participants are 21
years of age or over, their release
forms must be signed by their parents or guardians."
We asked Pettingill about "class-

OPEN TO PUBLIC
of 15 students is needed to insure
that the trip runs smoothly.
Money has been budgeted for the
trip and the Home will provide
transportation.
Also, male students are needed
who will attempt to keep up with
the kids' athletic endeavors. Anyone who would like to donate an occasional afternoon's time is encouraged to do so.
Finally, anyone who would enjoy
meeting some of the Bethesda residents in their element, perhaps over
a glass of milk and a cube steak, is
invited to contact Sue Lewin, 387
Walker, for further information.
• ACE guarantees that the children of Bethesda will enjoy the
time any Allegheny student feels he
can spend at the Home. Furthermore, it suspects that the student
might have some fun himself!

MEAD I N N
336-9064
625 Park Ave.
Meadville, Pa.

BOWL

PAUL'S
DRIVE-INN

WITH YOUR

Tasty Sandwiches

FRIENDS

and 50 flavors of shakes

AT

CURB SERVICE

Air Conditioned

or

CENTER
BOWL

Free House Delivery
(with $2.50 minimum)

143 CENTER

333-6313

or more entries), and "teams" (if
we have four or more entries).
"Trophies will be awarded according to the number of entrants in
each class. Dash plaques will be
awarded to all."
The Campus asked Pettingill
about "team" competition.
• "Our team prize has been initiated in an attempt to get up some
competition
among
the social
groups on campus. A team entry
consists of three cars . . . and carries a fee of $3.00 per team. A prize
will be awarded to the team with
the lowest total points.
"This will entail either a large
single trophy or six small trophies
(one for each team member) at the
option of the winning team. Team
entry fees will provide funds necessary to purchase the trophy.
• "A limit of 60 cars has been
set for the event. So we're advising
potential entrants to pick up their
entry and release forms now.
Webco Tape Recorder, 2 track; 13
years old, good condition. $20. See
Dr. Hutcheson, Ruter Hall.

For the Best in all
Music Tastes

FACTORY SHOES
944 Water St.
Meadville, Pa.

Complete Selection

Bermuda Shorts

GET

Solids, Paisley, Denim

THE BEST

AL'S

FOR
MUCH LESS

Clothes Shop, Inc.
205 Chestnut Street

White Star

Dining Specials
EVERY WEEK — 6 P.M. - 9 P.M.
WED. — Chuck Wagon Night $2.50
FRI. — Friday Night, Shrimp Platter
SAT. — Saturday night Buffet $2.95

$1.25

The David Mead
A Treadway Inn
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

Open 10 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

IT'S TERRIBLY IMPORTANT

Call 332-0985

Wilson Blue Ridge

'CHALLENGING WORK'
It is "a challenging work for both
the listener and the performer,"
said Caldwell.
• Dr. Malcolm Seagrave, conductor of the Sinfonietta, is the head
of the Alliance College music department and a part-time instructor
at Allegheny. He received his training at the University of the Pacific
and Eastman School of Music.
His Ph.D. is in composition, and
a number of his works have been
played by orchestras and soloists
across the country. This concert
will mark his second appearance at
Allegheny.
Caldwell urged that Alleghenians
"take advantage of the opportunity
to hear lastingly beautiful music in
an afternoon of pleasant and interesting listening."

Support Our Advertisers

SO.
RECORDS
PHONOGRAPHS
INSTRUMENTS
LESSONS

often been said to express victory,
strength and wisdom.

. .

BE SURE
IT'S WORTHY

Golf Balls

$720 p e r

OF THE OCCASION

Some Are — Some Aren't

.. .

We Have Both Kinds
THE
HOUSE
OF

MUSIC

287 Chestnut St.

WOLFF'S

Meadville

909 MARKET STREET and 910 PARK AVE.

SEND CHOIR TO EUROPE
TEMPORARILY, OF COURSE . . . !

GATOR TIE TACK

$2.00

KERR'S
215 Chestnut Street

Meadville, Pa.

5 BARBERS MEANS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS

Park Ave.

TONSORIAL ARTISTS
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ALLEGHENY GOLFERS
FIGHTING
WEATHER
Allegheny College golfers tried again today to open their

Allegheny
nudges Thiel,
in 'Savage'
4-hitter

Gator Athletes Pour It On!
Racketmen opened their season
with a 6-2 victory over Westminster last week. Gators Bill Toll '68,
Bill Kammann '69, Charlie Areson
'67, Jim Mahoney '67, Bob Wilson
70, and Bill Ostrander 70, swept
all singles events.
However at the Bethany match
Saturday a brother-sister combination, Carol and Kurt Hunter, dealt
Allegheny a 5-2 loss. Chris Groenendaal 70, and Bill Ostrander
provided the only points.
Track men rallyed to a narrow 7372 victory in the season's opening
meet with Western Reserve Saturday. Dave Downs '68 broke his

school record in high hurdling with
14.9 seconds. With a third in the
triple jump and discus, and a second
in the 220 and long jump Ron Fernandes '68 garnered many of the Gator's points. Bill Mathers '69 had a
first in the shot put and second in
the javelin.
Al Manville '69, Bill Powers 70,
John Walker '67 and George Robeson '67 combined efforts to take the
mile relay in 3:38. Gators had eleven
seconds to Western Reserve's six,
and eight thirds to their seven.

1967 varsity season after seeing their first scheduled match cancelled due to bad weather. Friday's match against Western ReDave Downs en route to his 14.9 serve and Case was scheduled for Meadville Country Club, Allegheny's home course.
second school record over the high
The Gators are scheduled to meet Carnegie Tech and
hurdles in Saturday's meet.
Westminster in a triangular
match on Tuesday, April 25,
but Coach Don Schriefer had
a rescheduling problem on
his hands when the weatherman
proved uncooperative. He has rescheduled Westminster for May
19 to make a three-way match
with Gannon, which was already
on the schedule for that date. As
yet no new date has been agreed
upon for the encounter with Carnegie Tech.

MARYLAND CAR RACES
INVITE SPECTATORS

Cumberland's fifteenth
annual
National Championship and Regional Sports Car Races are set for May
12, 13, and 14. They will be co-sponsored by the Cumberland Lions
.Club and Steel Cities Region Sports
Car Club of America.
• This national event will be
Because the cold and wet weather held under the Sports Car Club of
has hampered his team's spring America general competition rules,
practice rounds, Schriefer still is and will attract over 300 of the best
not completely set on his lineup. sports car drivers in the world. It
He hoped to get in some additional is expected that torrid competition
elimination rounds before Friday so again will develop between the Ford
he could establish his lineup for the and Ferrari entries.
London School of Economics
Western Reserve match.
NO COMPARISON
graduate Miss Nancy Seean will be
• The coach'said early this week
From
the spectator's standpoint,
on campus next week, Thursday and
that his first six probably would be few places, if any, can compare with
Friday, May 4 and S, the CAMPUS
Jack Gornall, a senior from Erie; Cumberland's Muncipal Airport as
learned shortly before presstime. A
John Bogniard, a sophomore from a site for sports car racing.
4 p.m. coffee hour in the faculty
Ashland, Ohio; Kurt Almasy,
A hill running alongside the airlounge and discussion Friday in the
sophomore from New Kensington, port provides a natural grandstand
CU with "free university" students,
Pa.; John Frampton, a freshman with almost limitless "seating caas well as numerous classroom ap970 Park Ave.
336-1196
from Greenville, Pa.; Bob Hall, capacity." From this vantage point,
ppearances will highlight her visit.
freshman from Pittsburgh; and over 50,000 fans from far and near
•
(Extensive coverage in the CAMDave Burch, a junior from Bethes- will see the entire 1.6 mile course —
Experts In Copying
PUS special.)
da, Md. He indicated, though, that and at a safe distance from the
two other men rate a chance to racers.
Patronize CAMPUS Advertisers!
Andy Evriviades pours it on at the break into the first six: Dave Bisset,
Overnight camping facilities will
finish to win his half-mile gallop. a sophomore from Pittsburgh, and
be available in close proximity to
Bob Hower, a junior from Greensthe airport. Arrangements for housburg, Pa.
ing can be made by writing to the
THE COTTAGE
• Gornall, who has been on the Cumberland Lions Club, Box 1009,
1039 Park Avenue
All-PAC golf team the past two Cumberland, Maryland.
Finest in Quality Laundering - Reliable, Dependable Service
Open Daily
years, played number one, followed
Administrative duties which are
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00
by two other lettermen, Bognjard handled by the Lions Club will be
829 Market Street
Phone 333-8975
Meadville
Sundays 12:00-8:00 p.m.
and Almasy. The fourth letterman directed by Henry Duke and Larry
on the squad is Burch, who did not Marks. The technical phase of the
participate in golf last year, but event will be directed by Ronald E.
earned his numeral as a freshman in McCurdy of McKeesport, PennsylParkway Dinor
1965.
vania an executive of Steel Cities.
Open
Proceeds from the three day meet
Back Allegheny! Buy Meadville!
7 a.m. - 12 p.m., Mon-Sat.
"THE NATION'S BEST"
will be used by the Lions Club for
PERMA-PREST
its extensive charitable eye conservation program.

ECONOMIST SPEAKS

TELEPHONE
ANSWERING
SERVICE

LUCAS'

SHIRT

LEE

LASTIC-STRETCH

LEENS

LAUNDRY
RED BARN

BIG
BARNEY
THE DRIVE-IN
ON S. PARK AVE.

art
Supplies

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO

easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, acrylic colors, pastels, water colors, complete
line of accessories.

MAGNAVOX
TV and Stereo Phonos

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

Sales & Service
Chestnut Street

958 Market St.

337-6241

335-6257

Anyone interested in working on
May Weekend please contact Donnie Debevec, 374 Walker. Phone
336-9010.

GREEN & D E P H I L I P

PHARMACY
Headquarters for
BARTON'S CANDY

ART'S
RESTAURANT
D R A

TIC

N E W

966 Park Ave.

935 Park Ave.

332-1601

332-5023

Open Sundays 11:00-8:00

COIFFURES
AND

WIGS
New high-fashion styling,
the finest expression of the
gem-setter's art, brings
forth a magic radiance from within

by

Twila

each perfect
Keepsake center
diamond. Prices

Featuring:

from $1 00 to

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

933 Park Ave.

Col. Sanders Recipe for

Phone 333-3773

$10,000.

TWILL & HOPSACK
Slim, tapered, with the
Western look. Tough,
long wearing. Colors:
Wheat, Olive, Denim,
Light Blue, Coffee.

PENNSHIRE
957 Water St.

JACK'S
Credit Jewelers
219 Chestnut St.

TEEN ACCOUNTS INVITED
Never an interest or carrying charge!

DRUGS
Store Hours: Daily 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays — Hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

285 Chestnut Street

Ph. 336-1113

